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October Meeting
REMEMBER THE MEETING TIME FOR OCTOBER IS 1:00 P.M.
We will meet at 1:00 P.M. in the Jeffersontown Library, 10635 Watterson Trail. The Greater Jeffersontown
Historical Society meetings are held on the first Monday of the even numbered months of the year. Everyone
is encouraged to attend to help guide and grow the Society.
This month John Hatton, a member the LST 325 Board of Directors, will present: LST 325 – Saving
History. From the website a short history of the ship: LST-325 was commissioned on February 1, 1943.
She served in the European Theater and was part of the
invasion forces at Sicily; Salerno, Italy; as well as
Normandy, France for D-Day and beyond. There were 171
US LSTs during that operation. The LST-325 is the ONLY
WWII-configured landing ship, tank still in operation.
The ship is docked in Evansville, Indiana most of the year,
but earlier in September it was in Aurora, Indiana.
GJHS Meeting Times
Remember GJHS meetings will return to a start time of 1:00 P.M. in October.
August Meeting
Mel Arnold talked about Richard Clough Anderson, Revolutionary War officer and builder of Soldier’s
Retreat off Hurstbourne Parkway, and the help he gave to veterans trying to exercise their land grants they
received for fighting in the war.
However, while writing the presentation your editor ran into some video disc complications. Hopefully thses
will be resolved and I will be able to have it in the December newsletter.
Jeffersontown Magazine
The city has contracted with the Towne Post Network to produce a new Jeffersontown Magazine, a monthly
publication featuring people, places, businesses, happenings, and the history of Jeffersontown. Beth Wilder
is providing one or two great articles on Jeffersontown history each month. The free magazine is sent to
J’Town residents and can be found at many businesses around town and at the library.
I will include as many of the articles as I can in the newsletter for our non-resident members. The following
piece is what Beth submitted for the November 2017 issue.

The Interurban
Throughout the first century of Jeffersontown’s existence, if one wished to go anywhere, it was typically by
horse and wagon. Because of this, most people opted to live as near as possible to their place of business –
which was fine, if one were a farmer or worked on the town square. For those who needed to find jobs
further away from home – even a mile or two – the journey to get there and back was not without its
hardship. For that matter, simply interacting with the larger city of Louisville took a good bit of time and
was usually saved for a special family outing, to make the trip worth all the effort.
Louisville began using horse-drawn streetcars in 1859, and gradually switched to rail cars. In 1889,
Louisville’s first electric streetcar opened, and by 1901 the city had completed electrification of all its lines.
That worked quite well for local traffic, but it did not help insofar as connections to the rest of Jefferson
County were concerned, so Louisville immediately began expanding what would be termed “interurban”
service. The first line outside Louisville led to Crestwood. The second interurban line led to Jeffersontown.
In November 1902, directors of the Louisville Railway Company decided to end their policy of keeping
close to the city limits and moved instead to expand their lines to the entire county. It was believed that if
Louisville carried out its plans for the new interurban railway, no other car system in the United States would
compare with the Louisville system. City leaders knew that hundreds of residents would prefer to live
further out in the country if they had a reliable mode of transportation to get them to Louisville. They also
realized the benefit such transport would be for gardeners, stockmen, and dairymen, who could bring their
wares to Louisville at least once a day, rather than once every week or two. It would also help with postal
service, since many rural people did not receive their mail on a regular basis at that time.
The route to Jeffersontown began as an extension of the East Broadway line. It was designed to run through
the lovely areas of the countryside, and to avoid turn pikes and county roads – in this way, the interurban
would naturally be placed directly along many of the farms that would supply goods to the area, and the
owners of such property could give permission themselves for the right-of-way, thus preventing any legal
problems. In addition, it was believed that passengers would be much happier with a country view, better
time would be made, and that there would be less danger of wrecks due to traffic on the roadways.
The Louisville Railway Company began at once to work on the Jeffersontown line, which they hoped would
open within six months – in reality, it took a year and a half. Surveyors started work almost immediately,
and the rights of ways were secured, but winter weather – as usual – slowed things down from the outset.
Not to mention the fact that the land was a little bumpier and harder to deal with than they expected.
By mid-December 1902, six of the thirteen miles to Jeffersontown along the Taylorsville Road had already
been built, but in June of 1903, a snag halted work. The interurban intended to cross the Southern Railroad
tracks, which was more than dangerous to all parties concerned. At that time in history, the Southern
Railway crossing at Taylorsville Road was atop a hill, and traffic passing through the town had to mount that
hill and cross the railroad tracks. According to the June 1, 1903 edition of the Courier-Journal, “on account
of the contour of the ground a view of only a short portion of the track can be obtained from the immediate
approaches to the crossing.” Railroad officials wanted the electric line to be tunneled under their tracks,
because they did not want to assume the constant liability of interurban cars crossing the tracks, and they felt
the Louisville Railway Company should pay for it. Of course, the Louisville Railway Company felt that
Southern Railroad should pay for the tunnel underneath its tracks. Ultimately, it was decided that the
expense of building a tunnel beneath the Southern Railroad tracks would be borne equally.
On April 29, 1904, at 2:30 pm, a test run of the newly completed interurban line to Jeffersontown was made
by several officials of the Louisville Railway Company. The running was smooth and easy, so on May 2,

1904, at 6:00 am, a new interurban car left Jeffersontown, while at the same time a car departed from Fifth
and Jefferson in Louisville, the destination of each being the
starting point of the other. From that moment on, cars would
run regularly every hour until the new powerhouse, or substation, could be completed (the building now occupied by
Schumann Antiques), allowing for a power boost and even
more daily trips, if necessary.
In the summer of 1905, an express service was created by the
Louisville Railway Company to give county farmers and
markets direct communication with one another; this express
department was known as the Beargrass Railway Company.
The express line originally ran once a day to and from
Jeffersontown, but by 1910, it ran twice daily.
The Beargrass Railway had its own waiting room near the interurban “turn-around” on the town square, as
well as an express agent, who was in charge of loading and unloading the freight cars. So far as regular trips
on the interurban were concerned, in 1903 the fare was intended to b e less than one-third of the cost of train
fare, which was 42 cents. Even so, a 1909 Jeffersonian article mentioned the great need for a reduction in
the interurban passenger rates. At that time, passengers were begging to have a 25-cent rate for a round trip,
but to no avail.

Accidents were not unknown to happen around the interurbans, and safety campaigns were created to
provide instructions to the riding public, such as “Wait until the car stops,” “Allow passengers to get off car
before you try to get on,” “Always face forward in either getting on or off car,” and “Don’t forget to pay
your fare.”
By and large, the interurban was a major benefit to people of the county, but at times, it did have its
drawbacks as well. Snow would often prevent the cars from being able to run on the tracks, and heavy
rainstorms could also keep cars from going any further – especially at the viaduct on Taylorsville Road,
which flooded rather easily in a heavy rain. In 1918, The Jeffersonian newspaper noted that local resident
Eva Stucky caught cold when she and others had to walk the rest of the way into town after being dropped
off at the Southern Railroad depot; they had to catch the train home because the interurban could not move
through the snow.
Still, the interurban was the preferred mode of transportation to and from Louisville and surrounding areas
for years, until cars became more affordable and the number of interurban passengers began to decline. The

line was shut down in 1932, and the Blue Motor Coach bus line replaced the interurban as an alternative
means of transportation.
The interurban, however, can be credited with a
great upsurge in business and growth in
Jeffersontown during the early 1900s. The
April 14, 1910 edition of The Jeffersonian
noted that “with the coming of the electric cars,
giving the people a chance to egress and
regress and opening the gates for new comers,
Old ‘Brunerstown’ caught the spirit of progress
and in a short time new life upon all sides could
be readily recognized.” It is clear that the
author of the article saw the advent of the
interurban as the dividing line between the old
town, which locals still referred to as ‘Brunerstown,’ and the new, more prosperous Jeffersontown.
Although no traces of the old tracks remain in Jeffersontown, glimpses of them can still be seen in early
photos of the town, before Taylorsville Road actually became a paved thoroughfare. Thanks to the
interurban, the route that connected Jeffersontown to Louisville became lined with subdivisions and
businesses that brought Jeffersontown into the 20th Century.
At the bottom center of this photograph is old Jeffersontown well where residents could draw water when
their wells were dry. And this is the
spot of the great “oil well” of the 1920s.
What the post in front of the streetcar
was a part of, we haven’t yet sorted out.
A part of the old firehouse at the corner
of Taylorsville Road and Watterson
Trail?
Contact Us
The telephone contact is your newsletter
editor, John Ulmer, 491-6463. Our email address is
jtownhistsociety@aol.com.

Happy Halloween

